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A Cappella Leaves for 12 Day Tour Today
SCENES FROM A GREAT WEEKEND

Trip Will Reach
Six States

Youth Conferei ice Closes with Many Victories To Show Film
It is gone—gone for another by one of Taylor's chivalrous
year. It seems strange to think male students to more suitable
that what has taken months to quarters. And were those quart
plan and prepare for should be ers crowded! The record was
over in a matter of a few hours. room 324 (Kintsler, Garner,
But it is. The 419 full-time and Smith) for the girls with 10;
163 parttime registrants have all room 441 (Willert, Coburn,
left our campus; the 200 cots Cleveland) for the boys with
that were bought from the War 8. Every room was crowded
Surplus have all been stored but there was not a word of
away for future use; the 100 mat complaint. Some professors were
tresses that were borrowed from kind enough to open their homes
the Fort Wayne Bible Institute and girls stayed with the Mere
been returned; the 800 chairs diths, the Mohrs, and the Bushthat were set up in the gym eys. You probably did not notice
are neatly stacked away once it but there were some girls
more. Everything is in order. sleeping in the girls' shower
Everyone is catching up on lost rooms in the gym. (We have
sleep. The kitchen crews are able heard of sleeping in drawers and
to use their sore muscles again in tubs before, but this is a new
without wishing they could shoot one.) With all of the congestion
people who insist on eating three there was little confusion. All
meals a day. And no longer will house mothers agree that this
it be a major catastrophe if a conference has been the most
dishwashing machine breaks successful in the history of
down just before the noon meal. Youth Conferences. Miss Driscal
If ever paper plates were apprec had little to do as far as discipline
iated that was the time.
was concerned. Everyone was too
Did you notice the efficiency busy to get into mischief. It
with which everything was hand seems that everyone was also too
led in the dining room? There busy to get sick for Miss Brad
was never a minute wasted. In ford reports that there were only
fact 829 people were served in 1 two casualties. One of our guests,
Beales,
accidentally
hour and 18 minutes. That is James
fast work! Inspite of the fact walked into one of the steel gird
that generally only 370 students ers in the gym and smashed his
are served in the dining room the glasses cutting his eye, Harold
following is a list of the number Beatty burned his hand when a
fed at each meal: Friday supper, projector plug shorted and he
464; Saturday breakfast-628; was in the way. Said Miss Brad
Saturday lunch, 745; Saturday ford, "When people have their
supper-809; Sunday breakfast- minds on spiritual things, they
597; Sunday dinner broke all forget their physical ills."
records for the weekend with a
That was the purpose of the
total of 936 people being fed. Our whole Conference—to cause peo
hats off to the crews (mostly vol ple to think on spiritual things—
unteers) who worked for hours to CONSIDER CHRIST.
We
at a time giving us our "daily could not enter the gym without
bread." Everything ran unusual being reminded of that theme,
ly well. However, the cooks had for above the doorway was a
to do some quick thinking on large sign with an arresting mes
Sunday noon when they ran out sage painted in the Conference
of beef. Sliced ham solved the sit colors, green and white. Inside
uation until it, too, was gone. the gymnasium Calvary Hill with
Hamburger was the next resort. its three crosses, and the figure
Fortunately, it was not necessary of Christ knocking at the door,
to serve weiners as the line final beautifully portrayed the mess
ly ended.
age wished to be extended to our
As usual some of our guests visitors. The Lord honored His
became confused, and one girl Word and His children. The
found herself on the fourth floor speakers were anointed from on
of the Wisconsin dorm' looking High for their task, and Bob and
for room 408. She was directed Ruth Ellen were certainly guided

of Him in their direction of the
entire weekend. Norman Cook
seemed inspired by the Holy
Spirit as he gave his testimony
and only the Lord knows how
much he was used in influencing
young people to accept Him as
"the Friend you can take with
you even^ on the football field."
The Saturday night Missionary
service encouraged us to think of
our responsibility to those who
are yet without Him. As a result
of the preached word and the
sacred song over 100 young
people were stirred to the realiza
tion that life is complete in Jesus
Christ. The All-Sufficient-One re
vealed Himself to Taylor stu
dents in a very real way at the
Spirit-charged worship service on
Sunday evening. In the quietness
of that beautiful service He met
many needs. The weekend's ac
tivities could not have ended
more blessedly than to sit low at
His feet in worship and praise.
The Lord has been good and
proved Himself to be faithful
once more. And for all that has
been accomplished we shall
PRAISE HIS NAME!

Thalos Present
Fine Production
by Nancy Mudge
None of you were disappointed
if you spent last Friday evening
in Shreiner Auditorium, watch
ing
the
Thalo
production,
"George Washington Slept Here."
The play got off to a good
Start when S^eve (Cal Fleser)
came upon the scene with some
poison ivy which he claimed dat
ed way back to the Revolutionary
days.
It didn't take long to discover
that Anabelle (Alyce Rocke) did
n't share her husband's love for
the country. Nor did she share
hlis enthusiasm for remodeling
their newly acquired counti'y
house.
Speaking of Newton's (Dalton
V.) enthusiasm, if anyone is in
terested in learning about the
measuring worm or the yellow
(Continued on page 3, col. 5)

Taylor University's A Cappella
Choir will leave a"t 9:30 A.M.,
March 24 on its annual tour,
which this year will cover twelve
days and reach into six states.
I his forty voice choir under the
direction of Doctor Frew I).
Mohr, head of the Taylor Fine
Arts department has been train
ing since the beginning of the
school year for the 90 minute
concert which they will present
at 16 scheduled stops.
Those in the choir that are go
ing on the tour are Merry Lynn
Johnson, Zoe Brenneman, Patri
cia Faust, Martha Ladd, D. Javne
Borneman, Ruth Brose, Martha
Slagg, Beverly Pearson, Eunice
Herber, Wilma Peterson, Vernon
Peterson, Dalton Van Valkenburg, John Svaan, Arthur Ross,
Carl Hassel, Walter Shaffer,
Lloyd King, Robert White, Har
old Berk, Evan Bertsche, Tim
Warner, Paul Steiner, Jual Ev
ans,
Harold Herber, Nelson
Kwon, Prince Schaefer, Douglas
Weikel, John Clark, Ross Snyder,
Wallace Good, Helen Armstrong,
Stella Miller, Mary Grant, Jane
Ericson, Martha Busch, Shirley
Gaerte, Eileen Lageer, Donna
Mougin, Natalie Jukoff, and
Nancy Mudge.
The itinerary as listed is as
follows:

March 24 —7:30 P. M.
Hansberger Methodist Church
Thirteenth and Cleveland Ave.
Columbus 3, Ohio
March 25 — 7:30 P. M.
Christian Tabernacle
Herman Avenue near Main
Dayton 5, Ohio
March 26 — 7:45 P. M.
Christian and Missionary Al
liance Church
Erie and Shaw Avenues
Cincinnati, Ohio
March 27 — 7:45 P. M.
Cincinnati Youth for Christ
Downtown Masonic Temple
Cincinnati, Ohio
March 28 — 10:45 P. M.
First Church of God
Crawford
at Logan
MR. PERRY HAYDEN
Middletown, Ohio
March 28 — 3:00 P. M.
High School Auditorium
Goshen, Ohio
March 28 — 7:30 P. M.
Miamitown Methodist Church
Perry Hayden, Christian bus
Miamitown, Ohio
iness man, will present his film,
"God is my Landlord," in May March 29 — 7:30 P. M.
tag Gymnasium on Tuesday eve
Third Presbyterian Church
ning, April 6. He will show
1030 North Seventh Street
the picture that was 7 years in
Springfield, Illinois
the making and will speak to the March 30 — 8:00 P. M.
audience concerning the events
High School Auditorium
leading to his fame.
Strawberry Point, Iowa
Hearing an inspiring message March 31 — 7:30 P. M.
based on John 12:24 in his Qua
Park Ave. Methodist Church
ker church, Perry Hayden began
3400 Park Avenue
a very unusual experiment. The
Minneapolis 7, Minnesota
verse, "Verily, verily, I say unto April 1—8:00 P. M.
you, except a grain of wheat fall
First Covenant Church
into the ground and die, it abi7th St. and 8th Avenue
deth alone; but if it die, it bringMinneapolis 4, Minnesota
eth forth much fruit," moved April 2 — 8:00 P. M.
him to action.
Simpson Memorial Church
He took one cubic inch of
Corner of Charles and Fry St.
wheat seed in 1940 and planted
St. Paul 4, Minnesota
it in ground furnished by Henry April 3 — 7:45 P. M.
Ford. He cultivated this ground
First Methodist Church
every year until 1946. A tithe
North Main Street
was taken out of each crop and | Oshkosh, Wisconsin
given to Hayden's church, and April 4 — 11:00 A. M.
the other 90% was replanted. By
North Austin Meth. Church
1946 26,066 acres of ground were
Waller and Potomac Avenues
required to grow the 72,150
Chicago 5, Illinois
—
bushels of wheat valued at $150, April 4 — 3:00 P. M.
000.
Berwyn Bible Church
When Ripley heard of this
Twelfth and Harvey Avenues
great undertaking, he estimated
Berwyn, Illinois
that in ten years the wheat would April 4 — 7:30 P. M.
require all the land in the United I Jefferson Park Bible Church
(Continued on page 3, col. 1)
(Continued on page 2, col. 3)

Perry Hayden To
Be Here April 6
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EDITORIALS
LYCEUM PROGRAMS
We soon shall have Miss Jessie Rae Taylor, an artist who does
impersonations in costume right on the stage, appear on our camp
us. Her appearance will conclude the Lyceum series for this school
year. Our programs this year have featured The Roamers, Dr. Bess
Sondel, Franz Bodfors, Emanuel Mansfield, Barton Rees Pogue, and
now Miss Taylor.
The committee has endeavored to schedule a variety of talent in
order to present as broad a cultural program as possible. At the
same time it was necessary to consider the already activity-filled
college calender. Last and by no means least, the financial angle
had to be reckoned also.
Admittedly, the series has not been outstanding. Students have
criticized and no doubt justly. The question the committee would
like to put before the student body for its response is this: Would
you prefer a few programs featuring better known artists, or would
you like the same number (possibly an additional one or two) and
keep the talent at the same level?
Now is your chance to express your desires, students. The com
mittee will soon be arranging contracts for our series for 1948-49.
Let it know your suggestions. Miss Bothwell is chairman of the com
mittee. Your suggestions may he given to her, Alyce Rocke or to the
editor of the Echo. May we hear from vou?

S A Y S

The atonement which Jesus Christ made on Calvary stands as the
greatest sacrifice of all time. It was voluntary, "I lay down my lite,
it was the death of a sinless man for a sinful world: "Who did no
sin neither was any guile found in His mouth." "And He became
sin for us who knew no sin." It was substitutionary in that it was
death of the just for the unjust. God in His justice and in His in
finite wisdom devised a scheme of redemption whereby instead ot
the sinner's death in just deserts for his sin, an innocent, voluntary
and substitutionary offering satisfied His justice. Instead of our
thinking of Jesus as being punished, let us think of Him as a sub
stitute for our punishment. He gave Himself an offering, and God
accepted His sacrifical atonement until He (our Heavenly Father) is
both just and the justifier of him that believes on Jesus. The crux of
the Christian religion lies here. It is not by works of righteousness
which we have done but according to His own mercy He hits saved
us with the washing of regeneration and I he renewing of the Holy
Spirit. And now because He lives we live also and with His resur
rection power,
We rise to walk in heaven's own light,
Above the world and sin,
With heart made pure and garments white,
And Christ enthroned within.

MORE "CHARACTERS" ANALYZED
MAURICE COBURN

l

JO YOUNG

"...and be found in him (Christ),
not having mine own righteousness,
which is of the law, but that which is
through the faith of Christ, the right
eousness which is of God byi faith;
that I may know Him and the power
of his resurrection and the fellowship
of his sufferings, being made con
formable unto His death; if by any
means I might attain unto the resur
rection of the dead." Philippians 3:
9 to 11.

We have in this passage a very
interesting and satisfying sub
ject, the resurrection. The Apos
tle Paul with all his strong con
victions concerning the triumph
of Christ over the grave and
death here explains his goal.
That goal, as expressed in verse
eleven, is the attainment unto the
resurrection out from among the
dead. Paul looked forward to that
day, "when the dead in Christ
shall arise first." (I. Thessalonians 4:16-17)
The Greek language indicates
that Paul sought the experience
of arising with the righteous
dead on the Day of Christ. Here
it is inferred that there shall be
two bodily or physical resurrec
tions. The first physical resur
rection shall prepare the church
for meeting Him in the air, to be
united to Him in the Marriage of
the Lamb. The second resurrec
tion shall be of those "who
lived not again for a thous
and years" or the ones....died
in their sins without Christ. Paul
sets his prize ahead of him here
saying, "Not as though I had al
ready attained either were al
ready perfect
" as we read in
verse tw'elve following the scrip
ture set forth above. His prize
was, among other things, to ex
perience that first resurrection,
"by any means." Not that Paul
experienced doubt of attainment,
as one who works for his salva
tion might doubt his ability, but
rather he indicates his humble
ness and modesty. The resurrec
tion was assured Paul by reason
of his faith, because he believed
in Christ. He was, however, mindfid of the "pit from which he had
been digged"—the past life of
Saul of Tarsus and his pre-conversion days-and wanted the sat
isfaction of serving Christ faith
fully and acceptably until He
should come or until the day of
Resurrection. Paul sought ever to
become full grown in his Chris
tian experience. The word per
fect as Paul uses it means full
grown. One should grow in his
Christian experience and while
being a child of God should also
attain the proportions of a man
of God.

Jo Young was born on October
Talk about an accomplished
"character," this is it! Not -only 11, 1026, in Indianapolis, Indi
is he clever, intelligent and pro ana. The major part of her early
ficient, but he is also likable. life was spent in Indiana with
We might say he has brains plus, the exception of a few years
in spite of the fact that he was spent in Oklahoma.
She attended high school at
born in Indiana. But Indiana
could not hold him. He went all Arsenal Technical High in In
the way to Iowa for his school dianapolis. She majored in Phys
ing. For eight years he sat in a ical Education, Art, and Music,
one-room schoolhouse learning and was graduated with the class
the three R's. Grade school, high of 1944. During high school she
school, one year at Kletzing Col was very active in musical and
lege, one summer at Drake Uni dramatic affairs, singing with
versity in Des Moines, Iowa, he the famous Arsenal High School
had—and then into war he went. Choir.
Jo entered Taylor in the fall
Nineteen months were spent in
duty in France and Germany. of 1946. While here she is ma
Returning to America in '47 he joring in Physical Education and
entered Taylor as a second se Home Economics. Her life work
mester student. This year he is (subject to change) will be teach
a
Junior taking a Pre-Law ing Physical Education in a high
MANY THANKS
course with a major in History school. She would also like to use
Youth Conference is now history and pleasant indeed are the and a minor in Speech. Harvard her musical and art ability in
memories that linger. We rejoice in the fact that we were very con | is his next stop, after Taylor, (he Christian evangelism.
During the 1947 fall revivals
scious ot the Spirit's guidance in all our preparations and of His hopes), to complete his work for
help in doing the Father's bidding. God alone knows the extent and the bar. Then we shall watch here at Taylor, she had an ex
value of the good accomplished and we humbly ascribe to Him the him move from corporation law perience that changed her whole
glory.
yer to political leader. Someday life; she found the Lord. Pre
So many have expressed their sincere and heartfelt appreciation we shall probably say, "I knew vious to this time she had been a
"nominal" Christian, but now
for the conference and we wish to pass on to you who have contrib him when..."
uted in making the conference a success, the many compliments
In the meantime he keeps him she intends to go on with the
which we have received. It has been a rich experience and many self busy with a few odd jobs, Lord wherever He may lead.
For the last two summers she
have heen the blessings received as we have worked with and through such as being the News Editor
has
worked at Winona Lake
the cabinet. We rejoice with you in the victories won among our of the Echo, Literary Editor of
guests and students and we trust with you that these victories the Gem, Vice-President of the where she has had ample time
may he maintained and multiplied many times in the lives of other | Junior Class, Vice-President of to engage in her favorite sport,
precious souls. We thank you for your splendid co-operation and Holiness League, Vice-President swimming. Next summer she inmay God reward you accordingly.
of the Choral Society, Censor j tends to act as physical instructBoard Chairman of I. R. C., and ! or at Dellwood Girl Scout Camp
Co-Chairmen,
announcer
for your Fellowship just outside of Indianapolis.
Ruth Ellen and Rob
A loyal Thalo, Jo was last year
Hour. In his spare time he lives
the life of a normal human be starred in the Thalo Play, "The
In this passage the apostle
ing ,that is, as normal a life as Little Minister." She was Social
Freshman plainly indicates as he does else
NORTH MANCHESTER, INI).— From the Mail Box A writer it could be rooming with Wilbur Chairman of her
for I he Oak Leaves ot Manchester College proposes the following Cleveland and Lloyd Willert. class, and also sang in the A Ca- where, his convictions and revel
check list to minimize student-faculty friction.
ations about the second coming
Their room must be very inter pella Choir last year.
She has a secret desire which of Christ. If Paul could not exper
esting with Will to supply the
For Faculty:
humor, Lloyd to present the is no longer secret, and she ience the sight of Christ coming
1.Are you ever unfair because of personal attitude—either your practical, and our "character" to would also like to travel. She the second time, before his phys
attitude or that of the student?
add that philosophical touch. loves to get mail (sp.?); in fact, ical death, then he would see
she may be said to have a burn Him in his resurrected body
2. Do you have your lesson prepared every day- with new jokes What a combination!
now and then, the lesson thought through on a college levei and
Like the rest of us he has his ing passion for the post office. when he was raised out from
with questions that should challenge the student, rather than hore likes and dislikes. French fries Jo also likes to go to state fairs among the wicked dead. Christ is
him?
coming and the righteous dead
and ice cream top the list in and circuses.
3. Do you also realize that each student has two or three other foods, with onions and spinach
Her hobby is sewing, and she shall be raised out from among
subjects besides yours, and make your assignments accordingly?
bringing up the rear. He hates has made several of her own those who died in unbelief.
4. Are you impartial in class discussions?
quiz programs. Spike Jones gets dresses. Her favorite colors are ^ As we look forward to the glad
5. Do you dismiss class on time, as well as begin on time?
on his nerves; symphony appeals white and blue.
6. Do you attempt to make your subject especially interesting to him. People who are efficient
Her eyes are hazel (not blue Easter Sunday upon which we
to students who are not enthusiastic?
or
green). Her hair, at the pres shall remember the Lord's vic
he likes, while those that are in
tory over death, hell, and the
7. Are you neat and clean in appearance always?
efficient disturb him. He prefers ent time, is light brown, but that grave, let us look forward, as did
is
subject
to
change
without
no
FOR STUDENTS:
to dress up, which is probably
the apostle, to that day when
just the politician complex com tice. Her pet peeve is to be called
1. Do you get to class on time always, and keep appointments?
Christ shall return and the dead
by
her
first
name,
which,
inci
ing out of him. He appreciates a
2. Are you neat and clean in appearance every day?
in Christ shall arise. Let us seek
dentally, is not Jo.
3. Do you attempt to be attentive and courteous in class, even girl who is attractive (and who
to
attain, to know Him and the
Known to everyone simply as
(loesn't), but he also respects
when the subject seems a little dull to you?
power of His resurrection and, if
"Jo,"
she
has
become
wellbrains. However, should it come
4. Do you have your lesson prepared every day?
needs be, the fellowship of His
to a toss-up for beauty or brains known and well-liked on Taylor's
5. Do you put forth special effort before expecting an "A"?
j suffering if by any means we
campus
in
the
time
that
she
has
6. Do you protest injustices to the professor courteously, in he would take the beauty. All of been here.
i may rejoice exceedingly on that
order that he may remedy them, rather than complaining impotent- this leads us to the conclusion
i day when we are resurrected out
that he is quite human, very
ly to your roommate and the world at large?
from among the dead.
alive
and
rather
interesting—and
Perry Hayden
7: Do you refrain from conducting your private correspondence
he is our own MAURICE COand conversations in class?
(Continued from page 1, col. 4)
BURN.
spectively, were used. Approxi
States, and in thirteen years it mately 350 farmers,
besides
Professor Mohr ( in middle of would take the entire globe.
Ford, donated land to this cause.
a joke) : "Have I told you this
By 1948 over 13,000,000 bush
Henry Ford, Eddie Rickenone before?"
els of wheat were harvested. The
backer, R. G. Le Tourneau, Dr.
Class in chorus: "Yes."
first year of the experiment the
Professor Mohr: "Good, then sickle was used to harvest it. In Walter A. Maier of the Luther
maybe you'll understand it this the next five years the cradle, an Hour, and James L. Kraft of
the Kraft Cheese Co. appear
time."
reaper, binder, and combine re- in this picture.

fiabbu Zadell
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Indiana Tech Here for First Baseball Game
Twenty Report
For Track Practice

The sports activities since the
last issue have been largely con
fined to the parlors so your re
In case iyou were wondering
I1 1
porter has had a hard time find what all the shooting has been
ing sports hash.
about every afternoon about 4,
Rhoades finally found his its Coach Dodd putting his
trade, when he tried his hand at 1 hinliclads through their paces
in preparation for their first
laying tile the other day.
track meet April 3rd with India
George Toops was in fine form na Central. Coach is . working
during, the. workout
as he was with twenty men, -which is a
.
over heard
heard to
to say,
say, "The
other comparatively small squad, but
over
1 he other
day I was cutting wood and I had every man is working hard and
to quit at noon because the chips they'll give a good account of
began to fall. He told it for the themselves.
themselves. Doug
Doug Whittam
Whittam is
is
truth too.
the only man on the squad that
Dodd was
letter at
J t c 1 1 Coach 1'UUU
Wclb has ever
V » V^J. won
\Wll a
cl ICllCl
til Taylor
lclViUI
Last year
asked by a rival Coach what he in track. However, there is Tony
said in his prayer for the game. Jalovich, a retired two-miler;
Coach replied, "I ask God to Norm Wilhelmi, high jumper;
watch over your team, to watch Clyde Meredith, broad jump, and
over our team and now let our Gene Shrout on the dashes. Each
team go out and beat the tar out [ of these has been showing up
of your teams."
j vei 'y well in their respective

GiiTs Team Holds
Banquet

Top Team Not
Picked Yet

THALO PLAY
(Continued from page 1, col. 3)

Coach Odle took advantage of breasted barn swallow, Please
the first nice days last week to s e e Van. He is now an authority
put the baseball squad through o n nature study. You know, he
batting practice and infield drill is just a country boy at heart.
on Wednesday and Thursday.
Had we been able to look back
Coach turned the squad into a stage perhaps we would have
The menu consisted of swiss \\ PA organization on Thursday seen the prompter
(Elinore
steak, mashed potatoes end gra and had them lay a drainage tile Slagg) tearing her hair when Anvy, diced beets, salad an 1 coffee in the infield of the baseball dia abelle and Newton played catch
with ice cream and cake for des mond.
with the trousers that were al
sert.
Coach Odle was very much ready in a bad way. However, it
The program included both pleased after the workout, and| w a s all right because they say
musical numbers and speeches. stated that his biggest worry that adlibbing s permissable if
Alyce Rocke acted as toastmis- still was the pitching. Vogel, Co- it draws a laugh.
tress. Merry Lynn Johnston and field and Maclver each cracked
Did the smoke look real? Well
out a couple long blows on their | believe me, it was! Raymond
Bob Long each sang a solo.
turn at bat. Coach put the infield (Jim McElwee) and his partner,
The first speaker on the pro
ers through their paces after bat were back stage fanning like
gram was Prof. Kleis who surting practice with very satisfac mad to keep from being over
prised all when he said that his
tory results. The infield is too come. Speaking of Raymond,
most pleasant moments were
deep at every position and right "that boy"! His roommates claim
spent in the arms of another
now it's a toss up for everv po that he looks them in the eye
man's wife. He then qualified
sition.
"that way" too. Remember how
The varsity basket ball team r e T e n t s - ™ s f w i !' b e T a .y.'° r ' s the statement by saying it was
Maclver,
Johnson,
Long
and
he defied Newton? I wouldn't be
scored 1206 points to the oppon- ^ , -Y^ o f
competition his mother. He then congrat
Tinkle
all
took
a
turn
at
throw-1surprised
if he kicks them too—
ulated
the
girls
on
their
fineplay,
1942' s° let s be 0i'
ents 1240, for an average of 60.3 S1 ,
( .
„,u „u •
f • , cheer our bovs across the finish but pointed out that it wasn't ing them in, hut none of them poor Mac and Les!
pts. a game which is a fair to
0 j
1
turned on the power. Johnson
In case you are interested, Dr.
.,
,
, line April 3rd.
nnddlin average.
i
...
. who won the game, but playing
°
I
I he tollowing men are work- the game fairly that really count and Long both had good control Newton Fuller's remedy for na
for this early in the season while ture's complex is one tablespoonThe girls did so well in basket- ing out in the respective events: ed.
ball that now they say they bet,
Dr. Meredith then extended Maclver and Tinkle had a little ful of Little Miracle Chicken
Food.
trouble finding the plate.
they can beat the boys in basket. High jump
congratulations to the girls and
Someone once told
Chuck
ball. We wouldn't want to bet Norm Wilhelmi
The outfielders spenl most of
Coach on their fine season. Dr.
Tharp that he would be a heavy
against them either.
Gene Shrout
the
time
shagging
flys
and
here
Meredith also emphasized the
°
.
Clyde Meredith
man when he reached maturity
importance of keeping a right at too there seems to he plenty of
Coach Odle plans to continue
120 yard high hurdles
if he wasn't careful. Pointing to
talent.
titude while playing the game.
sports activities with the Draper Walter Shaffer
The first game is April 2 with an unusually large man Chuck's
Dodges this summer in capacity,
ion v a r f i dash
Alyce then called on each girl
reply was this: "When I'm that
of soft ball pitcher and you who C o l i n F o r b e s 5
to give a word. Every girl placed Indiana Tech, here. With vaca fat, I'll sing at my own wedding."
tion
coming
up
this
won't
leave
the joy of Christian fellowship
have seen him pitch know that Garfield Thompson
I'm afraid complications might
will make the Drapers tough to
ggq y a r d dash
above all else and expressed a much time for practice, hut with arise if Chuck attempted to take
no
one
sure
of
a
position
you
can
| deep gratitude to Coach for his
beat.
Tony Jalovitch
count on every one giving his the part of a groom and a soloist
able leadership.
at his own wedding. However,
Toops started things out right Wendell Fuller
best.
Coach Dodd himself was the
there may be a way out of that
the first nite of batting practice Carl Daugherty
final speaker of the evening. He
too. Uncle Stanley suggests that
when he hit the first ball pitched, Rob Linn
opened by expressing his thanks Freshies to Have
Chuck might write to Mrs. Roos
half way to Dr. Meredith's house. 1
Shot put
to the Business Manager, John
evelt because "sometimes the
Don't ask what he did after that. | Norm Wilhelmi
Warner, Nurse Esther Bradford Class Party April 3
- i t O w e n Haifley
darndest things happen."
Ralph leubers speciality is a'
and his charming wife, Betty, for
Pole vault
Attention was drawn from the
Big Splash!
ML Saturday
_
night,
head stand with out hands. Ask Frank Carver
their assistance and help in mak April 3rd, at 7:30 in the Maytag sla Me to the back row of the au
him to do it some time, it's really
220 Low hurdles
ing
a success.
Gym, the F]reshmen class will, ditorium when Newton nonchalO the year
«.
something.
a n l l y placed his arm about AnaWalter Shaffer
Coach went on to say that the hold one of "those" parties!
Clyde Meredith
reason he was in favor of Wom
Something different: There l ) e " e - Will Cleveland was seated
220 yard dash
en's Athletics, was that it gave will be a Dizzy Kitty Cartoon, on the very edge of his seat,
A CAPPELLA
Gene Shrout
the college a well balanced Phys Scenic pictures of New England, grasping the seat in front of
Frank Carver
ical Education program which showing some of the famous him. I can't understand why he
(Continued from page 1, col. 5)
Colin Forbes
few colleges have. He said that landmarks, and a religious pic should be so concerned about
Foster, Central and Miilwau Bob Coughenour
it was his second experience in ture. A surprise is also in the Van.
1 mile run
Mr. Kimber (Dave Hopwood)
kee Avenues
coaching an undefeated team offing.
Doug Whittam
and this fact gave him a great
Chicago 30, Illinois
Since the class has not chosen was kept busy mowing the lawn,
A1 Kahler
thrill. Coach then stated that' their class colors yet, they will fixing the screens (?), and
To do the Lord's work on Maurice Coburn
this
banquet was historic in the i p. a v e their decorations centered | sprayin g the trees. Ah, yes! It's
wings of song, the choir plans W e n d e l l F u „ e r
fact that this w as the first time | around green and white, the tra- a ^ part of that :simple country
to include in the concert numbers A r t h u r C o T n e \\ u s
girls had won a "1 in varsity ditional colors of a "Freshie."
''' e What more can one ask
that have already been heard on i
Discus
sport. The letter winners include
The refreshments will include than "Life, Liberty, and the pur
the campus, such as 4
Norm Wilhelmi
suit of the Japanese Beetle."
[Faith Brummler, Bonnie Sw Chili.
Fortress Is Our God; hzekiel Owen
rWari
Haifley
All in all it was an excellent
ing, Dorothy Ingwerson, Eileen
The
committee
chairmen
are:
Saw De Wheel; Go Down, Moses;
Broad jump
Lageer,
Nancy
Mudge,
Alyce
F s ther Pederson, program chair- production. Thalos, ya did good!
I Walked Today Where Jesus Clyde Meredith
Rocke, Joyce SCarem, Anna L. m a n ; p> an Oliver, refreshments;
Walked; and Doctor Mohr's own Gene Shrout
Smith, Florence Smith, Burd a n d Arthur "Corky" Cornelius,
arrangement of Jesus Gives Me
440 yard dash
Thursby, Jean \ an Horn, Cath- decorations chairman,
TO QUENCH YOUR THIRST
a Song. Those numbers which Bob Coughenour
erine Wright. The two man
TO SATISFY YOUR APPETITE
will be repeated from the concert Richard Ditmar
agers, given minor awards, were
When in doubt as to what to
last year include the Easter por Carl Daugherty
Drop in At
Avis Moorehead and Phyllis
say,
take a chance on' getting by
tion of the Messiah, Rachman2 mile run
The
UPLAND
CAFE
Cook.
with the truth.
off's Praise Ye the Lord, Man Tony Jalovich
of Sorrows, and Christ Arose.
A1 Kahler
"V
Additions to the program in Maurice Coburn
MATERIAL FOR THE
"Equipped to Serve You
clude a new arrangement of All Arthur Cornelius
Showalters9 Grocery
CRAFTSMAN
Faithfully"
Javelin
Hail the Power of Jesus' Name,
A COMPLETE FOOD MARKET
God is a Spirit, and a composi Bob Coughenour
Willman Lumber Co.
Upland
Hardware
(Frozen Foods)
tion by Doctor Mohr, Come Unto Garfield Thompson
Phone 61
We Deliver
Phone 211
Upland
Norm
Cook
PHONE 92
Me.
About twenty of the choir
-N
members this year were on the
ten-day tour of 1947.
Upland Beauty Shop
This venture is backed by vol
umes of prayer. Friday night af
Specializing in
ter the evening's activities, the
Permanents and
choir met for a special prayer
Authorized Ford Dealers
Hair Styling
session at the home of the diiecStandard Oil Products
tor.
Phone 72
The group is also being pre
Bring Your Car Here
pared to do publicity work for
For the Best of Care
for appointment
Taylor University, and has be
come an important element in
GLADYS CLARK, PROP.
UPLAND
the advancement of the school.
T. U.'s all. victorious girls bas
ketball team made their last of
ficial appearance of the season
March 16, 1948, at their banquet
held in Recreation Hall.
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THE ECHO

MARTY'S LADDITUDES

Wedesday, March 24, 1948

Introducing

Table Talk

Glenn "Slim" McHatton had a nocturnal visitor the other night,
complete with life-like mask and real-looking gun. Those who hap
pened to be in the hall outside Swallow Robin room number 11 im
mediately afterward witnessed that they saw something white with
two arms stretched out in front go whizzing by! The bandit: "Killer"
Rhoades.

at the dinner table Friday night
to say something about wanting
to putter around the house doing
little domestic tasks. My! My!
And they've been going steady
only about a week. You're a fast
worker, Jual!
I guess that's enough for your
delicate systems to digest this
time. 'Bye now, and let me know
of everything that happens.
Marty.

I just happened along down at the
desk and read this on the spindle:
Sink fell off wall to floor, water fall
ing all over floor, Flooding quick.
Give us a boat or a wee sink. Wise.
444.

The Big Blow

I guess you all know how big
that little phone booth over in the
Ad building is. Well, it was re
ported that Eunie Herber and
Bob Long were both in there. AhHem! Was it crowded, and how
was the weather?
Coach Dodd informed me that he
wanted to see Milton Murphey when
he comes up the next time so he can
give him one last warning before
June 8th. How about me???

They tell me that Verna Tressler is a good ball player, but
should lower herself to reading
the rules once more. 'Taint just
ethlical to play for both sides,
even if you aren't prejudiced,
Verna.
I know everyone gets pretty tired
and flustered during Youth Confereence, but this is going too far: Dor
cas reportedly was seen smelling her
watch to see what time it was.

Another bit of news from my
favorite spy. Art Ross was telling
Helen Turner that when he took
his girl to the train the other day,
they had to wait 55 minutes.
Helen inquired, "Say Art, what
in the world did you two do there
all that time?" "Oh," replied Art,
"we did the same thing you and
Gordie would have done—"
Helen threw up her arms and
said, "Oh, no, Art, not that!!!!"
Ask some of the girls on fourth who
that beautifully robed man was that
visited them last Monday forenoon—
I think his initials are Phil Lunde,
but I'm not sure.

By the way, among the hustle
and bustle of Youth Conference,
did you catch sight of Bob Baldridge's southern belle from Asbury? Mmmmni! Kentucky must
be a wonderful state!
Spring is just around the corner!
Have you seen that gleam in Mrs.
Barkley's eyes? She really keeps the
mail man busy. I heard the other day
she wrote two letters and received
three from the same person. Miss
Driscal certainly has her problems,
doesn't she?

Do you all think it's hardly
right and proper for a student to
refuse to sing in the dining hall
on Sunday noon? If you ask me,
I don't think Ruth Ellen should
have. It might have been just the
chance she's waiting for.

Qllis's Pure Oil Service
BATTERY SERVICE
LUBRICATION
TIRE REPAIRING

The Station
with the Largest
Student Trade
Upland

by Gordy and Carl
New Flashes!
Assassinated Press!
On Friday, March 19, Taylor
University experienced the big
gest blow since Garfield Thomp
son visited Miss Olson the night
before final exams. (No offense
Garfield).
There we were sitting in our
American Literature class, just
Doctor Hilbish and her fortyeight students. She was talking
about the poem "Rain On the
Roof" or "How T. U. Blew Its
Stack." All of a sudden Shorty
McElwee jumped from his chair
and screamed, "Look!" So we
looked
and
beheld creeping
across the campus at a mild
speed of 900 m.p.h., a solid sheet
of H20. It hit the building with
such a roar that it shook Art
Ross's false teeth loose and the
building almost lost its solid
foundation. When the metal
stripping came loose and blew
away, Dr. Hilbish and Bertha
jumped and screamed. (It wasn't
a man this time, Bertha).
Prof. Dunn was seen riding
around in his car trying to get
a free ride from the wind. (Profs,
get all the gravy). A window in
Society Hall wrapped
itself
around another professor's neck,
but with no luck. As the students
cheered for joy hoping to see
class dismissed, the prof, just
smiled, and with a tone remin
iscent of Winston Churchill dur
ing England's blackest hour, he
exclaimed, "Carry On!" "Carry
On!" There was a slight calamity
in the library. We wonder what
little "something" whispered to
Dorothy Thompson and told her
not to sit in her favorite seat
that period.
Over in the gym, Coach Odle
was having quite a time trying
to find a hiding place for his
gym team. It was said that Coach
was holding "big little Norm"
on his shoulders so Norm could
hold up the remainder of the
roof. (Hercules style). Jean Van
Horn thought for a while that
her dreams were coming true as
she erected a sun lamp, to get a
tan, by the swimming pool she
had just found in her room.
Just before lunch Coach Dodd
and seven fellows were discover
ed on the roof- wildly throwing
bricks down, and if we hadn't
known that the chimney had
been destroyed we should have
thought they were mad.
(Continued in Column 5)

Professor: A man who tries to
make the college work its way
through the students.
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ST. BONA VENTURE, N. Y.—
(ACP)—The Bona Venture featTable Talk!! Sounds interest ' ures an athlete's prayer for help
ing, doesn't it? Well, that's the in the game of life:
name of our new column. What 1
Dear God: Help me to be a
goes in to our column is entirely
up to you. Now don't get me sport in this little game of life. I
wrong. This is not strictly gossip. | don't ask for any place in the
It will be a very informative col jlineup; play me where you need
umn. Let's see which table seats | me. I only ask for the stuff to
the most intellectual, or should give you a hundred percent of
say talkative, people. If you sat at | what I've got. If all the hard
table twenty-four two weeks ago , drives come my way, I thank you
you know what I mean. If we for the compliment. Help me to
weren't discussing different re remember that you won't let any
ligions and how they differ or are thing come that you and I to
alike, we were comparing the gether can't handle. And help me
standards of Wheaton and Tay to take the bad breaks as part of
lor. From the latter discussion the game. Help make me thank
you can't help coming to the con ful for them.
clusion that a certain person
And, God, help me to always
whose initals are Miss Peterson play the game on the square, no
was present. I know table three matter what the other players do.
must have some interesting wind Help me to come clean. Help me
blowing around this week. Why? to see that often the best part of
Coefield and Beckett eat there. the game is helping other guys.
The only trouble is, they eat so Help me to be a regular fellow
much they have hardly any time with the other players.
to talk.
Finally, God, if fate seems to
But seriously students, the col uppercut me with both hands
umn depends entirely on you. and I'm laid up on the shelf in
You can either make it or break sickness or old age, help me to
it. How good or bad it is up to take that as part of the game also.
you. I'm the only pencil pusher Help me not to whimper or squeal
to record your news and sugges that the game was a frame-up, or
tions. So beginning with our next that I had a raw deal. When in
issue we'll have a new column, the dusk I get the final bell, I ask
"Table Talk." Now get those bits for no lying, complimentary
ot "info" into me as soon as pos stones. I'd only like to know that
sible. Hope you enjoy your meal. you feel I've been a good guy.
Right now I've got to'delve into
my dessert.
Big Blow
My address is Box 612.
by Elaine Knowles

Here's a little question on which one
Some people around here have been
of our beloved students by the name
of "Mazie" would like to be enlight calling me "bumper bender", but I
ened. What does a cat look like when say it was only an accident, and you
he has swallowed a canary)? (See should see the other car.
last issue's Ladditudes if you're in
Dot Thompson was overheard
the dark)

While we're on this subject,
there was also a "kind of a man"
(at least he looked like a man)
that went from room to room in
the girls dorm a few nights ago.
He didn't get a very cordial re
ception in Bertha Wilcon's room,
though. In fact, he got a brief
case thrown at him. I guess he'll
learn where he's wanted, won't
you, Esther?

An Athlete's Prayer

Miss Pearl Alexander
Miss Alexander says that she
was practically born a school
teacher because she had an older
sister who was planning a teach
ing career, and she shared her
dreams with her little sister. So,
almost as soon as she began go
ing to first grade, Miss Pearl Al
exander was "going to be a teach
er." Miss Alexander says that
she is often asked why she be
came a teacher. Her answer in
variably is that she enjoyed
school so much herself that she
became a teacher so that she
might help others to experience
the same joy.

After graduating from the Un
ion City, Indiana High School,
Miss Alexander attended normal
(Continued from Column 2)
school at Marion, Indiana. She
faith,
and
clarity
of
vision
in
thought of being a primary teach
Latin class looked like a foot
er but was persuaded to teach in fluenced thousands of impress ball field with a huddle in the
ionable young people.
high school.
middle. It is a good thing that
A few years ago while teach we know Taylor students never
Miss Alexander has A.B. and
A.M. degrees from Indiana Uni ing in Kentucky, Miss Alexander cheat because the water and
versity and has had training taught a Sunday School class for wind forced all to seek shelter
at Ann Arbor, Michigan and Ball college girls. She enjoyed these in the middle of the room in
State at Muncie, Indiana. A few students so much that she re spite of the fact that they were
years ago she took a European solved, that, when she retired taking their mid semester exam.
trip, going to Scotland, via the from public school work, she In the new Science building, the
St. Lawrence River and the would teach in college. Last water was pouring in everywhere
North
Atlantic.
She visited summer the opportunity came with no respect for walls, ceiling
the Scott and Burns country, en when Taylor University needed or floor. Zoology students calm
joying the wild rugged beauty a teacher of Latin and English. ly lifted their feet above the
of the Scottish countryside. Eng After an interview with the swirling floods and continued
land was like a lovely garden as President, the Dean, and the writing their mid term about the
seen in trips to the Lake Coun Head of the English Department, blood flow of the angle worm.
try, the Thames River, and fa and meeting the students, she J The story would not be complete
mous Eton, Oxford, and Cam was sure that she had made no j without mentioning our own
Prof. Schulert who walked calm
bridge. Through Holland and mistake in her choice.
Several years ago at Easter ly into the same water logged
Belgium the party went up the
Rhine and then saw the natural time an eighty year old cardinal building and said, "My was there
scenery of Switzerland. Miss Al of the Catholic Church was asked a storm here?" (At the same time
exander found Italy the most in by a newspaper reporter for his rolling up his pant legs to give
teresting of the countries visi Easter message to the people of a lecture on the "Composition of
ted, and she enjoyed Rome more the United States. He said: "Ex the Sun's Rays.")
pect great things of America."
All in all we had quite a blow.
than London or Paris.
To
this
exhortation
Miss
Alex
For
a while it looked as if Dr.
In her spiritual development
Miss Alexander cherishes three ander adds for the students of Rediger would have to issue the
University:
"Expect next bulletin to read, "Taylor
wonderful teachers. In her home Taylor
church her Sunday School teach great things of God. Expect great University has moved its loca
er was a devout, serious beauti things of yourselves. And with tion to a lovely spot four miles
ful woman. Miss Alexander often His guidance, you will be suc southeast of Lima, Ohio. Visit us
I there."
substituted in this class, and, cessful, useful, and happy."
when the teacher retired, the
class chose Miss Alexander for
permanent teacher. She taught
We Wish All a Joyous Easter
her own class there for many
In His Name
years. When she was in college,
she
attended
the
Sunday
School class taught by Dr. Wil
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
liam Lowe Bryan, then president
of Indiana University, and also
that of Dr. S. E. Stout, Head of
the Latin Department at the
same university.. These .two men
with their broad culture, simple
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